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EMCORE provides the 
vertical solution 
EMCORE Corp shares its fast-track formula, which is catapulting the company, its customers and joint venture 
partners to enviable commercial success within the compound semiconductor sector. Established in 1984 in 
New Jersey, USA, EMCORE Corp has seen dramatic growth in the past three years. 
N 
ever before has a semicon- 
ductor equipment supplier 
(silicon or compounds) be- 
come a fidl-service 'One-Stop-Shop', 
where a customer can literally fmd 
all the ingredients necessary to 
achieve success. For customers 
whose specifications are dependent 
on MOCVD technology, the frilly in- 
tegrated philosophy at EMCORE is 
the ultimate solution: comprehen- 
sive compound semiconductor ma- 
terials cience xpertise; a complete 
line of commercial production 
equipment; epitaxial wafer foundry 
services; and the capability to 
fabricate finished devices based on 
either EMCORE's licensed compo- 
nents or on the customer's propri- 
etary device designs. 
EMCORE Corp was established 
in 1984 in New Jersey, USA, by a 
team of Bell Laboratory materials 
scientists. The company now has 
over 310 employees worldwide, 
making it the semiconductor and 
photonic industry's largest full ser- 
vice compound semiconductor 
technology supplier. With corpo- 
rate headquarters in Somerset, 
New Jersey, USA, the company has 
grown dramatically in the last 
three years. EMCORE now has two 
additional state-of-the-art manufac- 
turing facilities in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, EMCOREwest and 
the MODE Division (see also page 
8), field sales and service offices 
for the Pacific Rim in Sunnyvale, 
California, as well as offices in 
Europe and Asia. 
EMCORE developed its patent- 
ed TurboDisc® MOCVD produc- 
tion platforms in-house and the 
famed TurboDisc® production 
equipment invented by EMCORE's 
founders remains the core of 
the company's extensive com- 
pound semiconductor technology 
offerings. 
A pivotal growth step was tak- 
en when EMCORE became a pub- 
licly traded company on the 
United States' NASDAQ Stock 
Exchange in 1997, under the trad- 
ing symbol 'EMKR'. At that junc- 
ture, the company began to 
leverage its inherent vertical capa- 
bilities and began to grow rapidly 
in both depth and breadth. 
Heavy investment in 
TurboDisc® 
The company continues to invest 
heavily in the development of its 
renowned TurboDisc® compound 
semiconductor production tools. 
EMCORE's highest volume/highest 
throughput commercial produc- 
tion system, the ENTERPRISE se- 
ries, is quickly becoming the 
industry standard for high volume 
production of MOCVD-based de- 
vice designs. In Asia (see sidebar), 
EMCORE is currently experiencing 
a large volume of sales of its new 
ENTERPRISE GOLD tool, the indus- 
try's largest-capacity MOCVD tool 
available, which is capable of pro- 
ducing the required high quality 
Figure 1. EMCORE's newest facility, EMCOREwest, is located in Sandia Science and Technology Park, and will enable EMCORE to expand 
along all its product lines. The initial 4650 m 2 (50 000 square feet) project opened in October 1998 was constructed to be expandable to 6500 m 2. 
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for the Gold 
E MCORE's most powerful true 
production tool is the 
Enterprise 400.After several years 
of intensive research and design, 
EMCORE has developed the hard- 
ware and growth processes re- 
quired for high volume, high 
quality growth of InCmAIP based 
s t ructms for high brightness 
light emitting diodes (HB-LEDs) 
in the red, yellow and orange seg- 
ment of the colour spectrum. 
These new models, named 
Enterprise Gold, are selling ex- 
ceptionaUy well in Asia, and most 
specifically in Taiwan, where cus- 
tomers are expediting commer- 
cial quantities of HB-LEDs into 
applications. Supporting a 400 
mm diameter wafer carrier, the 
Enterprise Gold platforms come 
complete with all the necessary 
subsystems to produce high qual- 
ity epitaxial materials. The tool's 
demonstrated repeatability from 
run to run can be attributed to 
both the tool's robustness and 
the important contributions from 
EMCORE's team of R&D and pi 
foundry scientist. These experts 
have an intimate familiarity with 
tool processes and have worked 
closely with EMCORE engineers 
to design a tool that is guaranteed 
to produce excellent HB-LED 
results. 
and uniformity needed for the 
manufacture of superior red, or- 
ange and yellow high brightness 
LEDs (HB-LEDs). Additionally, 
EMCORE's new SpectraBlue tool is 
also becoming a hot commodity 
because of its ability to produce 
blue HB-LEDs with excellent uni- 
formity of thickness, doping and 
composition. 
EMCORE's exclusive vertical re- 
actor and rotating disc concept (i.e. 
its TurboDisc® Technology) iswhat 
sets EMCORE's technology apart 
from competing growth methods. 
The vertical configuration of the 
growth chamber enhances particu- 
late control by eliminating unwant- 
ed deposits above the wafers, while 
the unique FlowFlange TM design al- 
lows for precise control of unifor- 
mity, layer thickness, and sharp 
interface abruptness. Consequently, 
TurboDisc tools have proven, con- 
clusively, to be the industry's most 
cost-effective production platform 
for high volume epitaxial wafer and 
device fabrication. TurboDisc-based 
tools continue to be the leading 
choice for volume production of 
virtually every design based on 
compound semiconductor epitaxy 
manufacturing. 
In addition to fabricating HB- 
LEDs, TurboDisc platforms are 
especially effective for the 
manufacture of advanced solar cells 
and sensors, vertical cavity surface 
emitting lasers (VCSELs) and high 
power laser diodes (LDs), pseudo- 
morphic high electron mobility 
transistors (pHEMTs), and hetero- 
junction bipolar transistors (HBTs). 
Researchers are also beginning to 
turn to TurboDisc technology for 
the production of cost-effective gal- 
lium nitride (GaN) based electronic 
devices, epitaxy-based metal semi- 
conductor field effect transistors 
(MESFETs), and edge emitting laser 
diodes. Because of the obvious ad- 
vantages of high speed rotation - 
exceptional uniformity, infrequent 
maintenance intervals, in situ mea- 
surements and simple system oper- 
ation - manufacturers rely on 
EMCORE's TurboDisc technology 
for cost-effectiveness, versatility and 
scalability which are features imply 
not available in other MOCVD pro- 
duction systems. 
Feedback cuts 
development times 
EMCORE's vertical solution is an 
integrated approach, firmly based 
in its TurboDisc technology, which 
comprises the company's strong 
foundation. Continuous critical 
feedback to and from EMCORE's 
Figure 2. Having an immediate positive impact on EMCORE's success as relatively recent ad- 
ditions to the EMCORE team are (left to right): Gareth Llewellyn, Technical Sales Director of 
EMCORE's E2M epitaxial wafer foundry; Craig Farley, Vice President of E2M and Managing 
Director of EMCORE's Research and Applications Laboratory; and Tom Miehe, Director of 
Sales and Marketing. All three are well-known compound semiconductor industry veterans. Mr 
Llewelleyn was formerly with Epitaxial Products International for six years. Dr Farley was with 
Rockwell International for ten years, and Mr Miehe was with Sumitomo Electric for 15 years. 
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EMCORE's epitaxial foundry enables its customers' success 
A~ the urging of some of its argest equipment customers, 
EMCORE created the EMCORE 
Electronic Materials (EZM) 
foundry division. E2M offers cus- 
tomers the high volume through-. 
put of the company's most 
advanced epitaxial growth equip- 
ment, which is supported by the 
material science expertise of the 
EMCORE Research & Application 
(E.R.A.) laboratory. EMCORE's 
foundry model provides its cus- 
tomers with solutions to meet 
long- or short-term epitaxial 
wafer requirements.When market 
opportunities are opening and 
closing at a fast pace, E2M pro- 
vides a cost effective mechanism 
to meet current product require- 
ments. This enables customers to 
focus internal resources on what 
they do best.., their next genera- 
tion designs. 
EMCORE works very closely 
with customers to determine the 
initial Quality Assurance strategy 
for their product, which results in 
the development of a detailed 
Quality Plan, and refines it to fit 
the customer's production line. 
Throughout the relationship, EM- 
CORE assures complete customer 
confidentiality and intellectual 
property protection. 
Research and Applications (E.R.A.) 
Laboratory and EMCORE's epitaxi- 
al wafer foundry, 'EMCORE 
Epitaxial Materials' (E2M), leads to 
constant improvement of the 
TurboDisc platforms and E2M 
products. EMCORE's large staff of 
PhDs, which at the end of 1998 
numbered 25, continually fuels this 
unusual development process both 
within the company and outwardly 
to each and every EMCORE 
TurboDisc and E2M customer (see 
sidebar). This synergistic approach 
is fostered and reinforced by the 
rare openness and candid interac- 
tion that occurs at the annual 
TurboDisc customer users' meet- 
ings, where EMCORE invites its 
customers to participate in discus- 
sions for improving its line of 
TurboDisc tools. The result is sig- 
nificantly reduced development 
time for everyone involved. 
EMCORE has a growing num- 
ber of device production arms that 
benefit from and contribute to the 
continuous exchange of technolo- 
gy. However, EMCORE reveres cus- 
tomer confidentiality and device 
manufacturers can rest assured 
that proprietary device designs are 
EMCORE's VERTICAL SOLUTION 
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Figure 4. EMCORE's vertical solution. 
protected by EMCORE's internal 
network of proven fire walls. The 
truth regarding EMCORE's indis- 
putable integrity is obviously work- 
ing its way throughout the 
industry, for E2M's epi sales are 
rapidly increasing. Whereas 
EMCORE's traditional sales sce- 
nario was for a single TurboDisc 
production tool order, or an order 
for epitaxial wafers, the norm is 
quickly becoming a multi-faceted 
contract that includes multiple 
tools and a long-term contract for 
large-scale manufacturing of epi- 
taxial wafers to satisfy excess de- 
mands from their own customers. 
Pegasus sensor 
division 
Those who have closely tracked the 
company's meteoric rise over the 
past year know that EMCORE has 
various internal device units cur- 
rently in volume production. 
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E MCORE's introduction of galli- 
um nitride (GaN) based LEDs 
in the blue segment of the spec- 
trum has stimulated great interest 
in MOCVD-based GaN production 
technology. After several years of 
intensive R&D, EMCORE has devel- 
oped the growth techniques re- 
quired to grow very high quality 
GaN, InGaN and AIGaN. Using 
EMCORE's SpectraBlue multi- 
wafer high speed rotating disc re- 
actor with a newly introduced gas 
inlet system, production quantities 
of high quality GaN based device 
structures can be grown. Each 
SpectraBlue tool is equipped with 
a powerful measurement device 
called EPIMETRIC TM. This in situ 
characterization instrument en- 
hances tool productivity and facili- 
tates technology between 
production MOCVD tools. Since it 
measures light, the EPIMETRIC 
also affords users the opportuni- properties of the film being 
ties to learn about critical material grown, especially the morphology. 
EMCORE's first device division, 
Pegasus, is located at the company's 
Somerset, New Jersey, headquarters. 
The Somerset plant is a full-service 
facility, which includes the 
TurboDisc division, E2M and the 
E.R.A. laboratory. Pegasus pecializes 
in the fabrication of semiconductor 
magnetoresistors (SMRs) made from 
indium antimonide (InSb), which of- 
fer superior performance to other 
types of magnetic sensing elements 
such as PermaUoy MRs, silicon, and 
CraAs Hall sensors. Such sensors are 
of increasing importance to theauto- 
motive industry. 
EMCORE's Pegasus MR division 
recently received the critical IS0- 
9002+QS-9000 certification re- 
quired by the USA's 'Big Three' 
automotive manufacturers, while, 
at the same time, EMCORE's entire 
Somerset plant achieved its ISO- 
9001 certification. Pegasus came 
into existence to meet an MOCVD- 
based production order from 
General Motors Corp (GM). Prior 
to the existence of Pegasus, EM- 
CORE assisted GM in the initial 
development of the InSb MR sen- 
sors and became GM's sole source 
provider in January1997. EMCORE 
has been producing these devices 
for GM ever since. 
EMCORE's InSb sensors are cur- 
rently used for position and speed 
sensing but that is only the begin- 
ning. Now well-along in the produc- 
tion of second-generation (MR-2) 
devices, and with MR-2.5 and InSb 
Hall sensors moving off the drawing 
board and into production, Pegasus 
is actively soliciting foilow, m auto- 
motive customers based on licenses 
of the GM designs.As Figure 6 indi- 
cates, such sensors are expected to 
be prolific in future automobile de- 
signs.The InSb sensors can function 
in the temperature ange from be- 
low 40°C up to 200°C in GM vehicle 
engines.Therefore, other harsh envi- 
ronment/high temperature applica- 
tions especially appropriate for 
these robust devices are in the pe- 
troleum and aerospace industries. 
Transmission Speed Sensing 
Figure 6. Potential automotive sensor applications. 
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Advantages of EMCORE TurboDisc technology 
E MCORE's TurboDisc® technol- 
ogy is based on the high speed 
rotating disk reactor. The reactants 
and carrier gases are introduced 
over the area above the disc to 
produce a laminar flow towards 
the disc.Theory and practical tests 
have shown that at high disk rota- 
tion rates and with sufficient carri- 
er gas flow, the boundary layer 
over the disc (and wafers) is uni- 
form. Other reactor designs tend 
to be based on the horizontal reac- 
tor, with pseudo-horizontal de- 
signs. These include the barrel and 
planetary types, where reactants 
are introduced at one point, with 
depletion occurring over a deposi- 
tion area. Unlike the TurboDisc de- 
sign, such reactors have therefore 
proved difficult o scale up to high 
The  major advantages of the 
EMCORE tecl-Lnology are: 
• Uniformity - All EMCORE plat- 
forms have excellent and consis- 
tent uniformity in any size system. 
• Maintenance - For an 
Enterprise system, the reactor 
cleaning interval is between 2000 
and 6000 ~ml of deposition, de- 
pending on the process and epi- 
wafer specifications. In only one 
working day the system can be 
shut down, cleaned, leak-checked, 
baked, and ready to run again. 
• In  am measurements  - All EM- 
CORE systems come with multiple 
view ports in the Flow Flange as 
standard. These ports stay clean 
volume production platforms, over long periods and allow sim- 
pie access for such techniques as 
pyrometry and reflectance moni- 
toring. The EPIMETRIC TM is 
equipped with software that han- 
dles all multi-wafer configurations 
and provides useful information 
such as real-time growth rates and 
material composition. 
• System operation - Setting a 
new standard in operator conve- 
nience, EMCORE's new sophisti- 
cated process control and 
monitoring software is a 
Windows-based application that 
offers complete control of tool 
operations, graphical monitoring 
of all status and system parame- 
ters, event recording, data log- 
ging, recipe editing, and analog 
deviation and alarm response 
functions. 
Microoptical devices 
in Albuquerque 
EMCORE's MODE division in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is grow- 
ing rapidly and is now considered a 
leading producer of VCSEL technol- 
ogy. VCSELs offers superior perfor- 
mance at lower cost over 
conventional semiconductor tech- 
nologies and MODE's microlasers 
and optical subsystems provide de- 
sign, performance and significant 
cost advantages over their techni- 
cal predecessors, uch as edge- 
emitting solid state lasers. Through 
the integration of VCSELs with 
leading OEM (original equipment 
manufacturer) systems design, 
VCSELs are expected to provide 
enhanced performance benefits to 
market applications uch as Inter- 
net access, onboard photonics, 
gigabit Ethernet, local area 
networks, micro-area networks, 
DVD, and fiberoptic switching. 
MODE's Gigalase TM and Gigarray TM 
technology developments are cur- 
rently being evaluated by a variety 
of domestic and international OEM 
customers in the areas of data corn- 
munications, telecommunications, 
optical storage and sensing. 
MODE has a variety of VCSELs in 
production, or under development, 
with emission wavelengths from vis- 
ible (650 nm) to infrared (1300 nm). 
This spectrum of VCSELs is built 
around a core structure that allows 
many applications to be addressed, 
while maintaining manufactumble 
processes and product yields.A typi- 
cal MODE customer for volume 
quantities is AMP Inc, the world's 
leading supplier of electronic inter- 
connection systems. Throughout 
1998, MODE has been a major sup- 
plier of VCSELs for theAMP line of fi- 
bre optic communication products. 
What next? 
EMCORE has a rich variety of de- 
vice technologies clamouring to 
move from development into pro- 
duction.Joint ventures appear to be 
the most popular vehicle for fast- 
track roll out of the most promising 
devices. For example, in fiscal 1997, 
EMCORE entered into a non-exclu- 
sive licensing and royalty agree- 
ment with Uniroyal Technology 
Corp to develop and manufacture 
HB-LEDs, based on EMCOREs exclu- 
sive TurboDisc technology. 
In addition to HB-LEDs, VCSELs 
and sensors, EMCORE materials sci- 
ence expertise is also especially 
strong in solar cell manufacturing. 
Thus one can clearly see that EM- 
CORE is focusing on high volume, 
commercial pplications. Providing 
the firm foundation for EMCORE's 
future growth is the time-hon- 
oured TurboDisc production plat- 
form and EMCORE's com- 
prehensive, integrated compound 
semiconductor expertise. The 
best way to stay abreast of 
EMCORE's progress and industry 
contributions i  to visit the compa- 
ny's website at http://www. 
emcore.com. 
EMCORE Corp 
394 Elizabeth Avenue 
Somerset, NJ 08873, USA. 
Peter Broskie, Marketing 
Communications Manager 
Tteh +-732-271-9090, ext. 4048; 
Fax: +1-732-271-9686; 
E-mail: info@emcore.com 
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